High School is more than books, bells and brains! Get involved and have some fun!
There's never been a better time to join a Thompson Valley High School Club or Organization! Meet new people or connect with others who have common interests. Or maybe just try something new!
There's nothing to lose and so much to gain!!
If you have an interest that is not represented by a current Club or Organization, please contact the Athletic/Activities Office and start a group!
Call Beth @ 970-613-7932

TVHS Clubs/Organizations and Sponsors

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL: Jay Klagge
BIG THOMPSON INTERACT CLUB: Jennifer Solt
DECA: Misti Juergensen
ECO-CLUB: Jay Klagge
FCCLA: Kaila Stassi
FCA: Sara Mickelson
FBLA: Aaron Appelt
FFA: Landyn Croy
FUTURE MEDICAL CAREERS: Jon Cooley
FRISBEE GOLF CLUB: Lorr Quinn
GARDENING CLUB: Loris Osier
GENDER-SEXUALITY ALLIANCE: Beth Shupe
KNOWLEDGE BOWL: Bryan Eisele/Shirley Martinson
LEAGUE of LEADERS: Beth Shupe
LUC/LULAC: Bernadine Knittel
NATIONAL ART HONOR SOCIETY: Melissa Robinson
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY: Shirley Martinson/Austin Kolm
NEWSPAPER: Loris Osier
SCIENCE OLYMPIAD: Kristin Mutter/Allen Kenyon
SOURCES of STRENGTH: April Cameron
SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY: Riley Ellis
UKULELE CLUB: Bryan Kettlewell
WARHAMMER TVHS: Melissa Robinson
WRITE-LIFE: Loris Osier
YEARBOOK: Selene Peck
**INTERACT CLUB**
Thompson Valley Interact Club (part of the Big Thompson Interact Club, sponsored by Rotary International) is a non-profit service club for freshmen through seniors. No dues, no mandatory attendance--simply be willing to participate in as many service projects as you can.

We typically meet every Wednesday or Friday at lunch to plan service projects and to brainstorm ideas: making dog toys for shelters, running events at the spring Wish Week to raise money for young cancer patients, looming hats for those in need, camping in cardboard city to raise money for the homeless, and so much more! This is a great way to be involved in doing good deeds for others while earning community service hours that will help with both high school graduation requirements and applying for scholarships and college!

Club members benefit by developing leadership skills (Rotary even sponsors a youth leadership camp), demonstrating helpfulness and respect for others, understanding the value of individual responsibility and hard work, and advancing international understanding and goodwill.

Please keep an eye on our club's Google Classroom (enter join code qr6wefc or go to https://classroom.google.com/c/NTAwMDg1MDc2ODFa?cjc=qr6wefc) for meeting announcements or contact this year's president: Mallory Phillips: mlpf767f@thompsonschools.org

---

**LUC/LULAC**
The purpose of LUC/LULAC is to provide a space for students who identify Latino or Latina to gather together and support one another.

Under normal circumstances, this group attends multicultural conferences, visits college campuses, and participates in other field trip experiences.

Currently, this group meets Wednesdays, during lunch via Google Meet.

If you are interested in joining, please send Dr. Knittel an email at: bernadine.knittel@thompsonschools.org and she will invite you to the lunch meeting.

---

**KNOWLEDGE BOWL**
We meet every Friday from 11:55 to 12:25 in Room 113 OR online at https://meet.google.com/xju-rcsy-pdr?authuser=0

This is a competition-based group with questions about science, language, social studies, math, current events and other topics. There are meets on weekends competing against other schools. It's run similar to a game show. In practice or competition one buzzes in and tries to answer the question correctly. The team that gets the most correct answers wins. It's fun and sometimes goofy! Anyone can join!

Email: bryan.eisele@thompsonschools.org for more information!
This student-led group, also known as the Gay-Straight Alliance meets Thursdays at lunch. Usually we meet in a classroom, but now it is by invitation to our Google Meet.

Our purpose is first, to create connections among students who are part of the LGBTQIA community and allies of that community. Second, we work to create a more inclusive, equitable school environment for TVHS students.

There are no requirements to join and membership is informal. We don't take pictures and we don't submit rosters to protect the anonymity of all of our members. We usually create a poster campaign and we created an educational powerpoint that was delivered to several classes at TVHS.

On a regular basis, we just eat lunch together and enjoy being in a group of kind, compassionate, affirming and funny humans who, on occasion, create awesome bulletin boards, projects and presentations. If you are interested, send an email to Ms. Shupe to receive the Meet invite. bethany.shupe@thompsonschools.org

Do you LOVE Science?! Do you LOVE Competition?! Then this is the club for you!

Science Olympiad is a team competition for high school students that cover nearly every area of science, from earth science to cell biology to robotics and more. There are 23 events to compete in with most events having two people working on them. Some events have hands-on components, while others require pre-built items to compete.

Science Olympiad team members meet throughout the entire academic year. A team is usually assembled in the fall and competitions are held in the spring. Meetings, as of now, are virtual through google meets. We typically meet once a month on Tuesday afternoons.

Our Regional competition is Saturday, March 6 all day. Meetings will become more frequent as we get closer to the regional competition. Thompson Valley High is the first and only school in the Thompson School District to compete in this national organization!

We have lots of fun and love being around other people who love science as much as we do. If this sounds like the right fit for you, please reach out to Mrs. Mutter or Mr. Kenyon.

kristi.mutter@thompsonschools.org
everett.kenyon@thompsonschools.org
**DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION CLUBS OF AMERICA**

DECA is a marketing organization that is well-known throughout the world. Students have a chance to participate in high school and at most colleges!

DECA has three main aspects:
- **Social** – We get to know each other and have lots of fun! Making new friends during this pandemic is extremely important!
- **Professional** – We learn new things about business, attend conferences, and work on job skills.
- **Community Service** – We give back something to the community that has given us so much.

**So why join?**
1) Meet great people and have fun!
2) It provides you with skills to enter the job market and college and will set you above your competition!
3) It looks GREAT on resumes!

Here is a quick video that explains a little more! [https://vimeo.com/445631315](https://vimeo.com/445631315)

**What are the commitments?**
We will meet (virtually for now) at lunch every other week usually on Wednesdays.

You will attend one or two local competitions and a district competition. If you qualify at Districts, you may attend a State competition located at the Broadmoor Hotel in Colorado Springs.

Finally, if you qualify for Nationals, you can attend the National Competition!

**What do competitions look like?**
They are very low key with a ton of options depending on your interests!

*Registration for DECA will open again in August 2021. In the meantime, contact: misti.juergensen@thompsonschools.org*
THOMPSON VALLEY GOLDEN EAGLE MARCHING BAND

When
Typically in the Fall, but this year we will be exploring options for a spring start to our marching band season! As of right now, we have no official start date. This will be dependent on if we are in-person in the spring semester.

Where
We rehearse at TVHS, often in the parking lot, or in the Instrumental Rehearsal Hall, Stage, or other rooms when it’s cold out!

Who Are We?
The Golden Eagle Marching Band is an award-winning ensemble in the state of Colorado. Over the last five years, the marching band has placed within the top ten bands in 3A classification, twice receiving rankings as high as fifth place.

We are a group that loves to play music, perform, and have fun! We pride ourselves on being a family and we are always welcome to bringing in new members to join us.

Contact Me
My email address is spencer.poston@thompsonschools.org. Please email me with any questions you may have or if you are interested in participating in the group! Show up and try it out, you may have fun!

This isn't ALL of the clubs/organizations available at Thompson Valley, but we hope this gives you a few options to explore! And if you would like to start a group, please let us know! You must have an adult sponsor and complete a simple application form. Stop by or contact Athletics/Activities for more information!

roy.tripi@thompsonschools.org  beth.mierau@thompsonschools.org